


Vancouver is a city full of potential. We may face big challenges right now with 
affordability, climate and public safety, but with the right leadership we can and will 
overcome them. 

As we work to fix those crises, it’s important not to take our eyes off of getting the 
other things right.  Progress Vancouver understands it is not enough to be an 
affordable city, Vancouver must also be a city where people want to live. A city 
where people can raise a family, have a fun and fulfilling life, and prosper. 

It is time for Vancouver to shed its reputation as the No Fun City, by welcoming 
more festivals and celebrations and investing in  arts and culture. 

We will make Vancouver a city for families again and support the cultural 
communities that are the heart of soul and the city. 

We propose a Plan for a Fun and Thriving City: 



I. BRING FUN TO THE NO FUN CITY

It’s not enough to make the city an affordable home. It must also be a fun and 
attractive home. 

1) Hold more public events and festivals
a) Host a major annual music festival
b) Host more public movie screenings during the summer months in public parks, ensuring

some of the screenings are hosted in South Vancouver
c) Work with Car Free Days to establish a new annual Car Free Day in South Vancouver
d) Host an annual major New Years party at Granville and Robson
e) Bring back Canada Day Fireworks and/or a drone show
f) Expand the number and locations of indoor markets

More festivals, more celebrations, more fun. 

2) Support Vancouver’s nightlife and entertainment venues
a) Work with the province to extend hours clubs and bars can be open
b) Creating space for more clubs
c) Work with Translink to extend SkyTrain hours on Friday and Saturday nights
d) Streamline the  licensing and permitting process
e) Expand permitting of entertainment to non-traditional venues

Bring back the neon. Make the night alive. 

3) Create the office of The Commissioner of the Night-time Economy
and Culture, elected by the stakeholders, assigned with ensuring that
Vancouver's night-time economy  is thriving and nightlife is safe

Our nightlife and entertainment sectors need an advocate. Stakeholders will elect  a Commissioner of 
the Night-time Economy and Culture modelled on the dutch Nachtburgemeester (Night Mayor). 

4) Make it easier to organize events
a) Simplify application for event permits
b) Create block party zones that artists, venue operators, etc can book out to throw block

parties 
c) Make it easier to apply for liquor permits for events and increase the amount of liquor

permits that event planners can acquire per month 

We want citizens and organizations that make up society to take the initiative to organize events. City 
Hall should help, not stand in the way. Let’s unleash the creative spirit of Vancouver. 



5) Support the performing arts
a) Expand designated busking areas
b) Expand the Music Fund grants
c) Update zoning to allow artist spaces in all commercial and light industrial areas
d) Ease noise bylaw restrictions in designated entertainment areas
e) Provide dedicated artist spaces in city owned buildings

A city without art is a city without soul. Let’s build a Vancouver with a vibrant soul.  

6) Bring back the NBA

We miss the Grizzlies and although we can’t have them back, Vancouver deserves a team of its own. 
We’ll petition to bring an NBA team to Vancouver. 

7) Create more attractive, people-oriented public spaces
a) Convert sections of Granville St. to a permanent, weather protected pedestrian-only

space
b) Explore similar pedestrian-only conversions for parts of Water St., Robson  and other

commercial districts
c) Build more car free plazas and gathering spaces
d) Expand the number and size of locations in parks, plazas and patios where alcohol can be

consumed
e) Work with Park Board to extend park and beach hours beyond 10pm
f) Designate a section of downtown as Neon Avenue to bring back Vancouver’s historic

neon signs

Our public spaces should be places for everyone to have fun. 

8) Make fun spaces affordable & accessible for all
a) For a period of one year, suspend all fees associated with accessing City of Vancouver

parks, recreation and community centers. This includes pools, hockey rinks and all other
facilities

b) For a period of one year, all Vancouverites 18 years old and under as well as those over 65
will be eligible for free transit passes

Community amenities are too often out of reach for those who need them most. Let’s see how it feels 
when we open our city entirely to all.



II. A CITY FOR FAMILIES
Thriving cities are cities where families are welcome. Let’s create a city for
families.

a) Hold a new annual festival with family-focused programming
b) Make public spaces safe and fun for families throughout the Downtown core through

smart design strategies like lighting, open views, and active programming
c) Build a large,  family fun centre, including  a indoor play area, playground, new 5 and 10 pin

bowling alleys, roller skating / roller derby rink, indoor water park, child care spaces, and
a  kids stage and movie theatre, dance studio, music play centre, and kid-friendly food
court in partnership with the Park Board

There are 100,000 lives at play in our downtown. This peninsula is so much more than a tourist hotspot 
or a workplace. It’s the hearth of the Lower Mainland. 

2) Build more family-oriented  homes by increasing the number of 2 & 3
bedroom homes being built

No family should have to choose between having another kid and leaving the city they call home. Let’s 
build abundant family-sized housing. 

3) Offer a Better Life for Seniors
a) Allow seniors housing to be built in all neighbourhoods, enabling seniors to remain near

their children & grandchildren
b) Expand mobility options for seniors including increased supports for HandyDart
c) Build a new Seniors Centre with below-market seniors housing in the Sunset

neighbourhood
d) Build a culturally appropriate seniors housing for the Filipino community

Vancouver should be a city for families - and our elders are a part of that family. 

4) Generate More Child Care Spaces by fast tracking permitting of provincially
and federally funded child care

Too many families are struggling with a lack of available and affordable childcare. 

2) Build more family-oriented  homes by increasing the number of 2 & 3

1) Launch a Family-Friendly Downtown initiative



3) Take the redevelopment pressure off of businesses
a) Shift development of residential buildings away from arterial roads where most business

are located, taking the redevelopment pressure of off small businesses
b) Work with the Province to have BC housing conduct split assessments, allow tax relief

for small business
Vancouver’s arterial focused development model is harming small business, while needlessly exposing 
residents of new buildings to pollution from major roadway. Time to take the pressure off of small 
business. 

4) Expand commercial areas off of major arterial roads to allow low impact retail,
cafes and restaurants

Commercial areas are confined to major roads. This needlessly constrains available commercial 
space. To expand opportunities for business, let's expand where businesses can be. 

5) Add more Food Trucks
a) Double  the number of food truck licenses
b) Increase the number of locations where food trucks can be located
c) Cut red tape - remove the requirement that the city of Vancouver Engineering

Department approve food truck menus and any changes to menus
Food trucks provide culinary diversity and opportunities for entrepreneurs. The City should support 
food trucks, not impede them. 

III. A THRIVING ECONOMY AND A PROSPEROUS CITY

A strong economy is the foundation for a thriving city.

1) Get micromanagers at city hall out of the way and fix the culture at City Hall
Vancouver’s businesses want to thrive, but too often the  bureaucrats at City Hall stand in the way, 
second guessing business owners about what is best for their business. 

2) Simplify and expedite permitting, by establishing binding permit processing 
timelines and hold staff accountable for meeting service standards
Every week of delay costs $30,000 in lost economic activity. That is too high a price to pay. 



Vancouver hotels have been eaten up by the pandemic and by failed SRO gambles. The 
tourism industry needs more hotels to thrive. 

7) Support new businesses and startups
a) Allow new business and startups to not pay property taxes for one year
b) Establish a City Venture Fund and invest $1 million annually in early stage startups in

Vancouver
c) Establish a startup incubator space in a city owned building

Entrepreneurs are the engine of a thriving economy and prosperity. Let’s help them succeed. 

6) Build more hotels



IV. PLAN VIBRANT, COMPACT, WALKABLE, TRANSIT
ORIENTED NEIGHBOURHOODS

Neighbourhoods are the building blocks of a city. We need strong, vibrant 
neighbourhoods.

1) Support More Neighbourhood retail and amenities
a) Allow neighbourhood corner stores off of arterials

b) Build more car free plazas and gathering spaces

c) Allow neighbourhood cafes off of arterials
Neighbourhood corner stores are beloved, but it is almost impossible to license a new one. We need to 
change that to allow these centres of community to flourish across Vancouver.

2) Activate Laneways
a) Create more flexible laneway house rules to expand the number of eligible sites, create

standardized designs and speed up permitting.
b) Create a new pilot for laneway retail shops.

Vancouver’s laneways have so much potential. Let’s unleash that untapped resource. 

3) Build livable Communities that meet everyone’s needs
a) Accelerate the installation of curb cuts to make getting around in a wheelchair or with a

stroller easier.

b) Work with Translink to expand the free transit age up 14 and issue compass cards, so
they don’t require an adult to tap them in.

c) Build public washrooms and water fountains across the city

d) Expand yearly tree plantings to 30,000 to help regulate heat & provide shade; prioritize
overexposed and under-served neighborhoods first

e) Build a traffic separated Greenway in  South Vancouver

True communities must meet everyone’s needs. We will build a city for all. 

4) Build new Community Centres
a) Build a New Community Centre as part of the North East False Creek Plan
b) Build a large,  family fun centre, including  a indoor play area, playground, new 5 and 10 

pin bowling alleys, roller skating / roller derby rink, indoor water park, child care 
spaces, and a  kids stage and movie theatre, dance studio, music play centre, and kid-
friendly food court in partnership with the Park Board



b) Build an indoor skate park in consultation with the community
c) Increase the maintenance budget for community centres, so the front doesn’t literally fall 

off

Community Centres provide a forum for connection. We should treasure their presence in our 
neighborhoods.  

5) Build fast, reliable and frequent transit
a) Fast-track approval of and secure funding for the Skytrain to UBC, beginning

construction by 2026

b) Begin work on further skytrain expansion of lines along Hastings connecting to the North
Shore and 41st/49th

c) Make transit free for seniors, kids

d) Revive the Olympic Streetcar connecting Granville Island and Sen̓áḵw to Olympic Village
and the Canada and Expo lines

More trains. More buses. More frequency. More accessibility. 

6) Maintain a clean and pleasant public realm
a) Put more resources into maintaining public space

b) Step up enforcement of noise bylaw against loud and disruptive activities

A clean city is a thriving city. Let’s create an environment we can all enjoy. 



V. INVEST IN OUR HISTORIC NEIGHBOURHOODS AND
CULTURAL COMMUNITIES

Our historic neighbourhoods and cultural communities are the heart and soul of 
Vancouver.

1) Invest in our cultural communities
a) Officially designate the area between 26th and 27th avenues on Fraser Street as “Little

Manila”
b) Establish a dedicated  cultural communities centres grant to assist cultural communities

establish and operate community halls/centres with a priority on establishing new
cultural centres, such as a Filipino Cultural Centre

Vancouver’s cultural communities contribute to the rich texture of Vancouver, but for too long they 
have been under invested in.  

2) Create a Chinatown agreement to support and revitalize Chinatown
a) Work with local stakeholders and the VPD to improve public safety in Chinatown
b) Work with the VPD to reallocate resources to community policing foot patrols in 

Chinatown

c) Invest in affordable, multi-generational housing in Chinatown
d) Clean up Chinatown by picking up garbage and clean graffiti
e) Improve lighting to keep streets brighter and safer after sundown
f) Negotiate a new Vancouver Agreement, including a dedicated section for Chinatown

with the Province and Federal Government
● Restore reliable funding models for social housing & wrap-around supports
● Coordinate strategy explicitly with all levels of government, starting with an audit 

to determine that objectives are being met
● Demand appropriate resources to compensate Vancouver’s outsized role

g) Revitalize Chinatown with a pedestrian “food street” marketplace
h) Explore creating grants to maintain legacy Chinatown business
i) Support a UNESCO World Heritage Site designation
j) Hold regular meetings between the Mayor and the Chinatown community

Chinatown is a jewel of the region, and an important national treasure. We must do everything we can 
protect and revitalize Chinatown. 

3) Invest in the Punjabi Market
a) Construct an India Gate at the Punjabi Market
b) Build a traffic separated Greenway in  South Vancouver
c) Build a new Seniors Centre with below-market seniors housing in the Sunset 

neighbourhood

The South Asian community is one of the founding communities of Vancouver. We will invest in this 
community. 



4) Support Davie Village
a) Maintain the character of Davie Village, explore providing a heritage designation to the

area
b) Work with the 2SLGBTQ+ community to maintain existing  2SLGBTQ+ spaces and create

additional  2SLGBTQ+ spaces
As the historic centre of the 2SLGBTQ+ community, Davie Village should be supported, maintained and 
helped to grow to meet the evolving needs of the 2LGBTQ+ community.  




